
"Life: Be In It"
WHAT: Dynamic presentation by the nationally known 

Carolyn Cornelison, Ph.D.
WHEN: Tuesday, November 16, 1999 ll:30am-l:30pm 

WHERE: Press Box at Kyle Field

If you would like to hear a highly entertaining speaker, have a a delicious free 
lunch, get a free BONFIRE t-shirt and see Kyle Field from the pressbox,
e-mail the information to PattiC@stulife2.tamu.edu, drop this in campus mail, or bring it 
by our office.

Name_______________________________
e-mail address_______________________________

local address_______________________________
telephone number _____________________________

Alcohol and Drug Education Programs
222 Beutel Health Center MS 1257 SEA TINS IS LIMHED
Att: Patti Collins 
Ph: 845-0280
http://stuiife.tamu.edu first 50 entries will receive an invitation

Ready to Begin 
Your Future Today?

Today’s employers are looking for applicants with real-world work experience. Don’t get left 
behind!
UCS currently has many part-time opportunities for individuals with all types of majors and 
backgrounds that can offer you the experience you need to succeed in the real world!

Part-Time Job Opportunities:
♦ Customer Service
♦ Clerical/Office Support
♦ Hardware Repair and Support
♦ PC Support/Help Desk
♦ Inventory Control

Get your career started now with a proven leader!
To apply, give us a call at 595-2609. EOE.

UCS...A Tradition in Quality,
A Commitment to Aggieland!

www.universalcomputersys.com •

Okay Ags, The Association of Former Students needs your help.
We know you have at least one special story to tell in regards to your
Texas A&M Class Ring ----- maybe a romance, a friendship made, a
business deal struck, a door opened by a fellow Ag. Whatever it is, 
we want to hear it. As a matter of fact, we might even use it in the 
Tercets Aggie magazine over the next year. So get out a pen and paper 
or boot up that laptop and get to writing. Vou can mail, fax or email 
your story to us using the information below. You know our story, 
and we're waiting for yours.

----- Porter Garner '79
Associate Executive Director 
The Association 
of Former Students

h/ktpm Ms Aggie. NtfZumkf
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The Association
OF FOItMUf? STUD1NTS

505 GEORGE BUSH DR., COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77840-2918 (409)845-7514
FAX: (409)458-2297 EMAIL: RingStory@afs.tamu.edu www.aggienetwork.com
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Senate majority pro-choi
WASHINGTON (AP) — In its 

first ever referendum on Roe vs. 
Wade, the Senate went on record 
yesterday as saying that the land
mark abortion ruling established 
“an important constitutional right” 
and should not be overturned.

The nonbinding resolution, sure 
to provide fodder for 2000 cam
paign ads, won near-party-line sup
port from the Senate’s Democrats, 
and eight Republicans joined them 
to ensure passage.

“This is going to be an ab
solutely huge issue next year,” de
clared Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif. 
“Now we see the extremists in the 
United States Senate.”

Republicans said the vote was 
irrelevant to the main legislation up 
for debate: a ban on certain late- 
term abortions sponsored by Sen. 
Rick Santorum, R-Pa. President 
Clinton, who has vetoed two earli
er bans, also opposes the bill be
cause it lacks an exception for 
women whose health is endan
gered by the pregnancy.

Santorum, whose bill includes 
an exception for pregnant women 
whose lives are endangered, de
scribed the debate as a moral at
tack on a brutal medical procedure 
that involves partially delivering a 
live fetus before emptying its skull 
and killing it.

“This is not an at
tempt to change or
overturn Roe vs. 
Wade.”

—Sen. Rick Santorum 
R-Pa.

“This is not an attempt to 
change or overturn Roe vs. Wade,” 
he said. “At least we should be able 
to draw the line that when a child 
is in the process of being born, it’s 
too late to have an abortion.”

But Democrats dKsfiJ 
cal victory based on aim 
to that bill, which pa^e; 
the day. By 51-47,sentep 
nonbinding resolutiontasi 
the 1973 Supreme Co®( 
that legalized abortion.

Sponsored by Sen, 
Harkin, D-lowa,at! 
ator for whom thelate-taj 
tion issue caused i 
most recent re-election 
the amendment reads:

“It is the sense of the C;j 
that Roe v. Wadewasan^ 
decision and secures an® 
constitutional right and id 
sion should not be ovetm

Eight Republicans joi^I 
the chamber's 45 Denioej 
port of it. The GOP sena!;.:’j 
yes were Sens. John Chafer 
Island, Ben NighthorseCaia 
Colorado, Susan Collins oi!j 
James Jeffords of Vermont, 0 
Snowe of Maine, Alien ipes 
Pennsylvania, Ted StevensciSi 
and John Warner of Viip;

don day

51 injured in school bus, 
dump truck collision
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CENTRAL BRIDGE, N.Y. (AP) 
— A bus carrying second-graders 
to a pumpkin hunt collided with a 
dump truck at a dangerous inter
section yesterday, injuring 51 
youngsters and adults.

One child was in critical condi
tion, and three youngsters and an 
adult were in serious condition yes
terday afternoon.

The bus was carrying 44 chil
dren, four teachers and four adult 
chaperones from Albany School 
No. 18 on a field trip to the Pump
kin Patch, a popular Halloween 
spot 30 miles west of Albany.

“The kids are going to be trau
matized,” Sandra Bowles, whose 7- 
year-old granddaughter escaped in
jury in the crash, said. “They are so 
young. ”

The empty dump truck, regis
tered to a construction company, 
was pulling a trailer when it struck 
the back right side of the bus.

The bus spun 180 degrees and 
rolled to a rest in grass about 500 feet 
from the point of impact. The colli
sion caused the front end of the bus 
to dip onto the pavement, knocking 
the hood off the vehicle.

The truck was traveling on 
Route 7, which has a 55 mph speed 
limit. The bus was traveling on 
Route 30A, which has a 30 mph 
speed limit.

At the intersection of the two 
roads, there is a flashing yellow 
light for traffic on Route 7 and 
flashing red on Route 30A.

Fire Chief Eric Johnson said is 
one of the most dangerous inter
sections in the area, although he 
said this was the worst accident he 
has seen in his 25 years with the 
department.

The bus driver, William J. TVea- 
cy, 79, and the truck driver, Edward 
Cook, 52, were not injured.
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WASHINGTON (AP)- 
govemment lacks adequis 
sight of funeral industrvpj _ 
according to a congresac: 
port made public yestadaf 

The Federal Trade Cor 
sion "does not haveasvs 
ic or structured procs 
measuring funeral homes; 
pliance” with rules forth 
treatment of consumers, 
eluded the General Ao 
Office, the investigate 
Congress.

The FTC disputed 
ings and said it was 
that compliance with 
protection riles hasimpi 

The GAO report also 
the FTC for not enforcing 
ties against funeral homi 
cemeteries found vioM 
sinner service rules.
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Qearching for 
Roommates?

Aggie
Search

9earching for 
Housing?

It's the best way to find roommates and 
housing options in the Bryan/College Station area.

Adult, Graduate and 
Off Campus Student Services 

112 John J, Koldus 
(409)845-1741 

ochousing@tamu.edu
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Ybu are invited to attend
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DON’T MISS THE OPENING NIGHT!

The Millennial Man
STARTS:

Friday, October 22 
7:00 PM 

At Texas A&M 
Koldus Building, Room 111

Continuing Nightly except Mondays and Thursdays 
through November 20, 1999

For Information: 
email: matus@math.tamu.ed'1 

phone: 775-5122
A continuing multi-media series • All scats are FREE 

L ILLE study materials * Designed lor busy people 
Relaxed atmosphere • Come as you are

$|>onsor«Ml by tin-

Aiivenlisl Christian Fellowship
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